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CITIZENS BANK AWARDS GRANT TO PEER-LED PROGRAM
Citizens Bank awarded $15,000 to support the conver-
sion of the Dorchester Bay Recovery Center (DBRC), one
of Vinfen’s psychiatric rehabilitation day programs, from
a provider-managed to a peer-to-peer program. The
grant funds four initial services designed and operated
by persons in recovery: a Wellness Recovery Action Plan
group; a nutrition group; an exercise group offering
basic yoga; and a reading appreciation group; DBRC
members, Vinfen residents from South Boston,
Dorchester, Mattapan, and parts of Roxbury, learn skills
to manage their mental illness and reclaim their lives.

VINFEN PRESIDENT AND CEO GARY W. LAMSON (RIGHT), ACCEPTS

GRANT FROM CITIZENS BANK OF MASSACHUSETTS ANNE THRUELSEN,

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, HEALTHCARE DIVISION, AND ANDY PHILLIPS,

VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIPS.

SUPPORT VINFEN WITH HOMEGIFT® REWARDS
Most of us know how good it feels to buy something
knowing that the profits will benefit a good cause.
Imagine having that same experience with the biggest
purchase of your life – a home – and making a differ-
ence in the lives of the people served by Vinfen at the
same time? Joining the ranks of organizations like
WGBH, Vinfen is launching the HomeGift® Rewards
Program in association with HomeGift® Realty, Inc., a
national, licensed real estate company. By registering
with the program before contacting an agent to buy or
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VINFEN-CONNECTICUT ANNUAL PICNIC
Held on September 21, this year’s picnic
theme was “Field Day.” Staff members and
their families, along with individuals served
by Vinfen-Connecticut, participated in a
wide variety of outdoor activities like sack
races and the traditional limbo pole con-
test. (below) Kevin Pich, DMR resource
manager, and individual served Jamar C. do
a little dancing while Osvaldo M. takes a
well deserved break.

“BODIES IN MOTION” AT THE Y
Funded by a $30,000 grant from the

Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, Vinfen Hancock Manor Skilled
Nursing and Rehab Center’s new “Bodies in
Motion” program provides residents with a
one-year membership at the Quincy YMCA,
where they will participate in a variety of
physical activities. Started in July, this
program helps improve the quality of life
of residents.

NEW FAMILY ADVISORY COUNCIL
Vinfen’s Mental Retardation Division is
seeking relatives or guardians of individu-
als served to volunteer on the new Family
Advisory Council. Family members and
guardians have an essential perspective on
the provision of quality services in the
human services field, and serving on the
Family Advisory Council offers a unique
opportunity to network and contribute to
Vinfen’s work in meaningful and rewarding
ways. For more information, call Helen
Fantasia at (617) 441-1734.
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n the weekend of June 15, more than 4,000 athletes, volunteers, coaches and

family members gathered at Harvard College Stadium, MIT and Boston University
for the 2007 Special Olympics of Massachusetts Summer Games.

Founded by Eunice Kennedy Shriver in the late 1960s, the Special Olympics provide
athletic training and competition for adults and children who have intellectual or
developmental disabilities. With nearly 10,000 athletes, Massachusetts is one of
the largest state organizations in the country.

After many weeks of training and anticipating, Gold Medalist Michael Latour, a
resident of Vinfen’s Greenwood home in Watertown, was among the proud athletes
to join the festivities.

Michael does not remember when he first signed up for the Special Olympics,
but judging by his impressive collection of medals and trophies displayed in his
bedroom, it must date back to the early eighties. The event is a big deal to him,
and he makes a point of participating every year.
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MICHAEL LATOUR PROUDLY SHOWS HIS

COLLECTION OF MEDALS AND TROPHIES.

MICHAEL LATOUR WITH DAHALIA JACKSON, SITE

MANAGER (LEFT), AND ASELA JAYASINGHE, SENIOR

PROGRAM DIRECTOR.
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C
ameronWilder’sartworkfocusesoncelebrityimagesand
Hollywoodarchetypes,andhispreferredsourceofinspiration
arephotographs.Wilder’spaintingsworklikemoviescreens
whereviewerscanprojecttheirownnarrativesandfantasies
whilereconsideringtheconceptofbeauty.Withhisart,Wilder
denouncesapopularculturemadestrangeandwherethings
areneverwhattheyseem.

CameronWilderjoinedVinfen’sGatewayArtsprogramin2001
andhasshowcasedhisworkinseveralexhibits.

LocatedinBrookline,Mass.,GatewayArtsisavocationalarts
serviceofVinfenfortalentedadultswithdisabilities.

Welcome to The Voice

Vinfen’s community of friends and
supporters is growing, and so is our
newsletter! With a more vibrant
design and oversized format, as well
as redefined sections, we hope to
provide you with more news, stories
and images from our network of resi-
dences, day programs and services.

Thanks to new features like “In My
Own Voice,” a first-person account or
opinion piece, or “Creative Corner,” a
reproduction of artwork or a small
poem by a person served, The Voice
now offers members of our diverse
community a chance to be heard and
to share their opinions, experiences
and achievements.

The Voice is about spreading Vinfen’s
stories of hope while raising aware-
ness of disabilities and human servic-
es whenever and wherever possible,
so we’ve worked hard to make sure
that all our supporters and friends
receive it. The Voice is our voice – be
part of it.

sell real estate, you can receive an automatic cash
rebate, all or portion of which can be donated to
Vinfen. To learn more, go to www.vinfen.org or call
HomeGift® Realty at (800) 966-0612.

BE A HOLIDAY ANGEL!
Vinfen’s Holiday Angel Tree Program provides $25 gift
cards to 600 people served by Vinfen who would not oth-
erwise receive a gift for the holidays. Each recipient’s gift
card is delivered inside an Angel Tree greeting card with a
personal message from program staff members. To make
this highly-valued program possible, Vinfen is unveiling a
$15,000 annual holiday fund drive. Please consider
becoming a corporate or a personal “angel” and make the
holiday season a joyous one for all.

MOVING IMAGES FILM FESTIVAL
As part of its 30th anniversary celebration, Vinfen will
inaugurate the Moving Images Film Festival on March
15, 2008. The Film Festival is a free event designed to
raise awareness of psychiatric and developmental dis-
abilities through the presentation of films by and about
people with disabilities. The Museum of Fine Arts will
host and incorporate the festival – the first-of-its-kind
in Boston – in its acclaimed Film Program. Governor
Michael Dukakis and his wife, Kitty, a longtime National
Alliance on Mental Illness advocate and recipient of the
2007 Lionel Aldridge Award, are Honorary co-chairs.
Bernard J. Carey, Jr., executive director of the
Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, and Gerald
Morrissey, former Commissioner of the Massachusetts
Department of Mental Retardation, will be honored for
their exceptional contributions and leadership during a
Gala Reception immediately after the festival. More
information will be available on Vinfen’s Web site
www.vinfen.org by mid-January. Sponsorship opportunities
are also still available.

SUPPORT VINFEN: Help us transform lives and support Vinfen!
Please send your tax-deductible donation to Juliana Field, director of
development, Vinfen, 950 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, MA 02141.
For more information, call (617) 441-1728 or send an e-mail:
fieldj@vinfen.org.

Support ing Vinfen ’s Mission

Established in 1977, Vinfen is a private, nonprofit human services organization and the leading mental health
provider in Massachusetts.

Each year, Vinfen provides a wide array of services to thousands of children, youths and adults with psychiatric
and developmental disabilities as well as autism, Pervasive Developmental Disorders, HIV/AIDS, substance use
disorders and visual/hearing impairments.

Vinfen’s 2,000 employees are experienced, highly trained professionals dedicated to administering the best care and
support in more than 300 programs throughout eastern Massachusetts and northern Connecticut.

VINFEN: CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF HELPING TO TRANSFORM LIVES

In fact, hope seems to prevail among passengers. Michael Barker
eagerly notes that he is both a person served and a peer educator
at Webster House. “(The work) makes me feel like I have hope,” he
says, “I’m contributing to society, and that makes me feel good.”

Barker speaks with a contagious enthusiasm about bucking stereo-
types about people with mental illness. “We just have a mental ill-
ness, like others have physical illnesses, and with the right treat-
ment and counseling we can have a somewhat decent life.” He
points out that it helps to be around people who “make you feel
comfortable, like your peers.” When asked how he feels about this
afternoon on the red lugsailed Poincaré, Barker replies, “Very
good. It puts smiles on people’s faces. And it doesn’t hurt that it’s
a beautiful day.”

Sai l ing Away, Laying
Burdens Down
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
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This past April, Michael once again enrolled
through Belmont S.P.O.R.T., a community program
sponsored by the Belmont and Watertown Recreation
Departments of which he is a longtime member.
The program offers a wide variety of activities and
lessons to families from Belmont and neigh-
boring towns as well as opportunities for
people with developmental disabili-
ties to participate in the Special
Olympics, sport training and
social activities.

Dahalia Jackson, site manager
at the Greenwood home,
helped Michael throughout the
process, from getting the
money order for registration
fees to making sure his clothes
were ready for the weekend.
According to Jackson, Michael is
very persistent and knows what he
wants. “When he told me he wanted to
participate, I was excited because I realized it
would be a great activity for him but also because it
was the first time I would get involved in the Special
Olympics,” she says.

That April, Michael started training every Monday on
the Belmont High School track, with Vinfen
Residential Counselor Aliu Ture. Like other visually
impaired athletes, Michael needs a “ghost” coach,
someone “to be his eyes” during practice and compe-
tition. “Mike always comes to practice with a big
smile and positive attitude. Participating in practices
and competition, especially the weekend away, has
always been a priority for him. Winning has always
been secondary to the pleasure he derives from par-
ticipating,” says Sue Weiner, special needs program-
ming coordinator at Belmont S.P.O.R.T.

During the weekend-long event, Michael and his
accompanying coach, Vinfen residential counselor
Francois Tovar, slept in the dorms at the Boston
University Campus.

Paul Girard, Michael’s uncle, flew back from
California where he and his wife Marilyn were visit-
ing their newly arrived granddaughter, to cheer him
on. Marilyn, who was at previous Olympics, remem-
bers fondly the first time they joined Michael, “We
were totally astounded at the size of the operation,
the number of events, the wonderful volunteers and
the incredible athletes. If you felt like you were
having a bad day, you would immediately forget

Vinfen takes on diabetes
by Ken Duckworth, M.D.

iabetes is a growing health problem
among the individuals Vinfen serves and
people with psychiatric disabilities in gen-
eral. This serious condition is largely pre-
ventable, so it is important to be aware and
vigilant about intervening early to prevent
or minimize its impact.

Briefly, people with diabetes have a prob-
lem controlling their glucose (sugar) levels.
As glucose levels rise, many short- and
long-term complications develop, but they
can be prevented or delayed with educated
choices, supports and treatment. Adult
onset, or type 2 diabetes, is related to
weight gain. Because increased weight
causes body cells to change shape, the hor-
mone that regulates glucose levels, insulin,
becomes less effective, resulting in raised
sugar levels. Keys to successful prevention
and treatment of diabetes include:

1.Consider the risk. Anyone who; has a
family history of diabetes; belongs to
African American, Hispanic American,
Asian American or Native American
racial/ethnic groups; is overweight or
obese; has a serious mental illness and
takes antipsychotic medication; and is at
increased risk for the development of this
serious medical problem. Antipsychotic
medications appear to increase appetite
while causing people to lose the feeling
of fullness they used to get at the end of
a sufficient meal. Knowing if you, a loved
one, or someone you care for may be at
risk can help identify the issue early on
and prompt the preventive and medical
care needed.

2.Help to make an early diagnosis.
Frequent urination and thirst are the clas-
sic symptoms of diabetes. Other symp-
toms to watch for include fatigue,
increased appetite and blurry vision. If
you support a person with a disability
and notice these signs, mention it to
your family doctor, a nurse or a case
worker. They will be able to sort out the
symptoms and decide on a course of
action to take.

Sai l ing Away, Laying
Burdens Down
“Glory glory, hallelujah. Since I lay my burden down”

The words of the traditional spiritual, at first, crack the sea air
with their sharpness. All eyes and ears focus on the singer, Betty
Jean Howard, a spirited African-American woman moved to song
as the tall ship, Poincaré, sways its way from Long Wharf into
Boston Harbor. Passengers, all served or employed by Vinfen, seem
to identify with the lyrics. Some nod their heads in approval.

Although this two-hour tall ship cruise may never reach beyond
the breakers at the outskirts of Boston Harbor, it represents a
much larger escape for these passengers. It’s also free, a donation
by Keating Willcox, owner of two traditional square-rigged vessels,
the Poincaré and the Formidable. He has donated these trips to
Vinfen since 2004.

“I’ve been doing it since day one,” Keating notes, of the compli-
mentary cruises, which have fetched $7,000 as auction items and
have a market value of $1,000. “Donating the cruises,” says
Keating, “is tremendously satisfying.”

The Vinfen passengers aboard the Poincaré are enjoying a mild,
hazy day on the water. Some, like Christine O’Doherty, have
enjoyed past cruises so much that they were eager to come again.
O’Doherty has been coming to Vinfen’s Webster House for more
than five years. “I help cook. I help serve. I look forward to the
arts shows. I really like it and I’ve made lots of friends,” says
O’Doherty. She surveys the passengers and adds, “just about all of
them I know.”

There are also some first timers. Chris Mcafee, a resident of
Highland St. in Amesbury, boarded the cruise with Vinfen residen-
tial counselors Dan Wright and Ann Byron. The former cab driver
hopes to someday work for Vinfen.

Many people with disabilities face significant
health challenges – some medical conditions
are more prevalent among these individuals
than in the general public, others may be
exacerbated by medication and a sedentary
lifestyle. Simply put: people with disabilities
and their caregivers often must work harder and
do more to get, and stay, healthy and fit.

In this issue, you’ll learn more about these
issues from a variety of perspectives. For exam-
ple, Michael Latour shares his determination to
compete in the 2007 Special Olympics, and our
Medical Director Ken Duckworth, M.D.,
describes how Vinfen tackles diabetes, a grow-
ing threat to the health of those we serve.

Like Michael, many of the people we serve are
taking small but important steps to improve
their health and quality of life in the communi-
ty, from joining a walking group or sport clubs
to changing eating habits. Our approach to
health and wellness builds on Vinfen’s commit-
ment to helping the people we serve make
informed choices, build self-care skills, and take
charge of their lives. We also encourage our
staff to adopt – and model – healthy choices. A
balanced diet, good nutrition and better fitness
can contribute significantly to our ability to
manage life’s challenges and pursue our dreams.

I hope you will enjoy the “new and improved”
Voice, as we move forward to explore a variety
of topics from different perspectives, and our
communication is enriched by many voices
within Vinfen’s community. We welcome your
feedback and participation.

Sincerely,

Gary W. Lamson
President and CEO

A C h a m p i o n ’ s J o u r n e y
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

A World of Difference
Dear LaJoyce,

Thanks for the opportunity to share my story and to formally thank you
and Vinfen for all the services that you have provided to my family.
Vinfen has been a godsend for many reasons – referring me to great
respite workers, helping with budgets, and even helping in a crisis.

I am a single parent and the primary caregiver for my 16-year-old son,
Andy, who is severely intellectually-challenged, nonverbal, and has no
Activity of Daily Living skills (ADLs). Andy cannot be left alone and
requires constant oversight and support.

Every year, I struggle with the 52 weekdays off that Andy’s school, the
Behavioral Intervention Program, observes. Grandparents try to help but
they cannot take care of him for 10 straight hours while I work. For
years, this left me with no alternative but to work from home and have
no social life.

Then I was referred to Vinfen with a small respite grant from the Mass.
Department of Mental Retardation (DMR). Over the years, Vinfen has
worked to get me greater DMR funding, as well as a grant from the
Department of Education.

Vinfen’s help has helped alleviate the unrelenting stress of one-on-one
care for a child with special needs. It also gave me the opportunity to
rejoin the full-time workforce and become a person again.

Then a care crisis struck – my father, who helps care for Andy after
school, had knee surgery. And, true to form, you introduced me to the
Emergency Respite Care Fund. Thanks to the fund, I was able to pay
for a respite worker to drive Andy to and from school and care for him
in the afternoons – allowing me to continue working.

In addition, skills that Andy has learned in school have been reinforced
by the respite worker in the home environment and the emphasis on com-
munity outings has helped my son learn to transition to outside places.

Simply put, Vinfen’s Family Respite Care Fund combined with Family
Support services has made a world of difference to my family.

Mark Palmer

LaJoyce Woolery is Program Director for Vinfen’s Mental Retardation
Family and Individual Support, which coordinates services for Andy.
Since its inception in 2006 thanks to a generous donation of
$100,000, Vinfen’s Emergency Respite Care Fund has helped nine
families in crisis for periods ranging from one to four weeks.

3.Be part of a culture of healthy eating
and sensible activity. Diabetes is often,
but not always, the result of obesity.
Watching nutritional intake and portion
sizes, accompanied by regular exercise,
particularly walking, are key preventive
measures. Anyone who develops diabetes
should continue to practice lifestyle
changes which can minimize, and even
reverse, the condition.

WHAT ELSE ARE WE DOING TO BATTLE
DIABETES?
Vinfen nurses are documenting health assess-
ments in our computerized Outcomes and
Records System so we can identify people at
risk, while tracking our progress in fighting
this serious medical problem. Better informa-
tion will help us make a difference on this
and other important medical conditions.

Building on recent health and wellness ini-
tiatives, such as our “Healthy Choices
Cookbook” project, Vinfen is also participat-
ing in several research projects that involve
engaging individuals served in nutrition and
exercise programs. One such program is the
In Shape Project, funded by a five-year
grant from the National Institute of Mental
Health. Designed for persons with severe
mental illness, the initiative will target both
physical fitness and nutrition. Recruitment
of 200 participants for this program will
begin in December 2007.

For more information, visit
www.diabetes.org (American Diabetes
Association) and www.ndep.nih.gov
(National Diabetes Education Program)

To Your Health!

MICHAEL IS FLANKED BY

SUPPORTERS INCLUDING VINFEN

SENIOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR ASELA

JAYASINGHE (L) AND RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELOR FRANCOIS TOVAR

• SOMA offers over 118
competitions year round.

• Three Special Olympics
Massachusetts Athletes will head to

Shanghai, China, to compete in the 2007
World Summer Games.

• Use the Special Olympics motto
somewhere: Let me win, but if I cannot
win let me be brave in the attempt.

• Find out more opportunities at
www.specialolympicsma.org.

ANDY AT HOME WITH

RESPITE WORKER JAMIE

MUNRO

FROM LEFT: HIGHLANDS RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS DAN WRIGHT AND ANN BYRON,

AND RESIDENT CHRIS MCAFEE ENJOY THE DAY ABOARD THE TALL SHIP POINCARÉ.

“ANYONE WHO DEVELOPS DIABETES SHOULD CONTINUE

TO PRACTICE LIFESTYLE CHANGES WHICH CAN REVERSE

THE PROCESS.” DR. KEN DUCKWORTH, MEDICAL

DIRECTOR, VINFEN

about it and be in awe at what these people had
gone through to get there.” To Marilyn and Paul,
seeing Michael compete was wonderful, “he has ter-
rific enthusiasm and is very good at what he does.
We are very proud of him.”

Michael, who won the gold for the Standing Long
Jump and finished in 4th place for the 100M Dash,
wore all his medals for a whole week after the event
“so that everyone could ask about them. This means a
whole lot to him and his self esteem,” says Jackson.

The Special Olympics is one of many activities
Michael participates in through Belmont S.P.O.R.T.
Recently, he and other folks from the residence went
to the Hard Rock Café. As Jackson explains, joining
the program grants Greenwood residents access to
many complimentary and discounted activities such
as movies, restaurants, and bowling, Michael’s
favorite hobby. These activities have “definitely
improved Michael’s socializing skills,” she adds, and
most importantly helped him go through difficult
times and rebound.

Since his homecoming, Michael has been sharing his
stories with fellow residents and trying to convince
them to join next year. They are all happy for him,
but so far no one plans on participating except
maybe for Denise Baker. Though she admits athletic
competitions are not her cup of tea, Denise seems
like she may be tempted by the adventure, saying
"We'll see what the future brings."

Letter
From the President

C o n ve r s a t i o n T i p s f o r
F r i e n d s a n d R e l a t i v e s
By Nomi K., Vinfen Webster House member

Regardless of all we do to help ourselves, Chronic
Mental Illness (CMI) is often just that – chronic. While
some of us achieve complete remission, many struggle
with behavioral and emotional “relapses” for years
upon years. This does not mean we cannot make enor-
mous progress – we can. We are, however, in need of
exquisite patience. For many of you who befriend and
care about us, this may require readjusting your conversational approach and expectations.

When you run into a person with CMI whom you have not seen for a while, you may feel a
mixture of concern (that the person is still suffering) and gratitude (that the person is
okay) and attempt to reach out with seemingly-benign questions like, “What’s new?”,
“What are you up to these days?”, or “How are you feeling?” With few exceptions, these
conversation-starters are gestures of kindness and caring. But for those of us with mental
illness, even the rudiments of casual conversation can make us feel belittled, inadequate,
even ashamed. “I haven’t accomplished anything new in my life,” we may think, or, “I feel
horrible, but should I say so or lie and say ‘Fine’”?

The reason for this miscommunication is that the mentally ill do not always live their day-
to-day lives like persons without CMI. A psychologically-healthy person may construct
his/her life as a series of advancement goals, like “I will: read a new book, take a class,
get a raise, make a new friend.” The premise is that things are fine and stable and will get
even better when a goal is achieved.

In contrast, people struggling with severe mental illness may hold goals that appear minor,
short-term or even static: getting out of bed in the morning, taking medication, holding it
together at work or making it through the night. These daily aspirations are clearly not
“such stuff as dreams are made of,” but they are important if we are to function out in the
world. Indeed, such maintenance goals are central to our well-being, emotional stability,
and, sometimes, literal survival. Still, they can be embarrassing to share. Who among us can
proudly state, “Today, I felt no anxiety after meeting with my social worker!”?

The difference between advancement and maintenance goals is profound, but the division
between you (friends and relatives) and us (the mentally ill) is not necessarily so clear-
cut. Don’t we all fluctuate in our mental health? As a person waging the daily battles of
mental illness, I entreat you, friends and family members, to remember those times in
your lives when you, too, measured success not in achievements but in non-failures. Don’t
ask about achievements. When you run into a loved one with CMI, just smile broadly and
say, “It’s great to see you again!”

Though we do not wish to present as “professional patients,” often those of us with CMI
find little to discuss that does not pertain to our illness and treatment. Being mentally ill
is a full-time job. Always remember that there is still real stigma attached to mental ill-
ness; we cannot help but sense it, and it shapes how we act and feel. Avoiding discussion
of life events and personal goals in favor of opinions, ideas, and interests allows us to
open up about ourselves in our own time. It helps us maintain our dignity as we pursue
our larger, deeper goals, following our own tumultuous – but true – paths.

End Note: Advancement goals are absolutely possible and realistic for people with CMI;
indeed, here at Webster House, they happen every day! Webster House is a rehabilitation
program for adults with persistent psychiatric disabilities and offers services in outreach,
communication, education, food and nutrition, and employment.

In My Own Voice features stories and articles written by individuals receiving services through Vinfen and repre-
sent the author’s opinion and/or experience. Submissions should be sent by email: editor@vinfen.org or by fax
at (617) 441-1858, Attention: The Voice.

In My Own Voice
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CITIZENS BANK AWARDS GRANT TO PEER-LED PROGRAM
Citizens Bank awarded $15,000 to support the conver-
sion of the Dorchester Bay Recovery Center (DBRC), one
of Vinfen’s psychiatric rehabilitation day programs, from
a provider-managed to a peer-to-peer program. The
grant funds four initial services designed and operated
by persons in recovery: a Wellness Recovery Action Plan
group; a nutrition group; an exercise group offering
basic yoga; and a reading appreciation group; DBRC
members, Vinfen residents from South Boston,
Dorchester, Mattapan, and parts of Roxbury, learn skills
to manage their mental illness and reclaim their lives.

VINFEN PRESIDENT AND CEO GARY W. LAMSON (RIGHT), ACCEPTS

GRANT FROM CITIZENS BANK OF MASSACHUSETTS ANNE THRUELSEN,

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, HEALTHCARE DIVISION, AND ANDY PHILLIPS,

VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIPS.

SUPPORT VINFEN WITH HOMEGIFT® REWARDS
Most of us know how good it feels to buy something
knowing that the profits will benefit a good cause.
Imagine having that same experience with the biggest
purchase of your life – a home – and making a differ-
ence in the lives of the people served by Vinfen at the
same time? Joining the ranks of organizations like
WGBH, Vinfen is launching the HomeGift® Rewards
Program in association with HomeGift® Realty, Inc., a
national, licensed real estate company. By registering
with the program before contacting an agent to buy or
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VINFEN-CONNECTICUT ANNUAL PICNIC
Held on September 21, this year’s picnic
theme was “Field Day.” Staff members and
their families, along with individuals served
by Vinfen-Connecticut, participated in a
wide variety of outdoor activities like sack
races and the traditional limbo pole con-
test. (below) Kevin Pich, DMR resource
manager, and individual served Jamar C. do
a little dancing while Osvaldo M. takes a
well deserved break.

“BODIES IN MOTION” AT THE Y
Funded by a $30,000 grant from the

Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, Vinfen Hancock Manor Skilled
Nursing and Rehab Center’s new “Bodies in
Motion” program provides residents with a
one-year membership at the Quincy YMCA,
where they will participate in a variety of
physical activities. Started in July, this
program helps improve the quality of life
of residents.

NEW FAMILY ADVISORY COUNCIL
Vinfen’s Mental Retardation Division is
seeking relatives or guardians of individu-
als served to volunteer on the new Family
Advisory Council. Family members and
guardians have an essential perspective on
the provision of quality services in the
human services field, and serving on the
Family Advisory Council offers a unique
opportunity to network and contribute to
Vinfen’s work in meaningful and rewarding
ways. For more information, call Helen
Fantasia at (617) 441-1734.
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n the weekend of June 15, more than 4,000 athletes, volunteers, coaches and

family members gathered at Harvard College Stadium, MIT and Boston University
for the 2007 Special Olympics of Massachusetts Summer Games.

Founded by Eunice Kennedy Shriver in the late 1960s, the Special Olympics provide
athletic training and competition for adults and children who have intellectual or
developmental disabilities. With nearly 10,000 athletes, Massachusetts is one of
the largest state organizations in the country.

After many weeks of training and anticipating, Gold Medalist Michael Latour, a
resident of Vinfen’s Greenwood home in Watertown, was among the proud athletes
to join the festivities.

Michael does not remember when he first signed up for the Special Olympics,
but judging by his impressive collection of medals and trophies displayed in his
bedroom, it must date back to the early eighties. The event is a big deal to him,
and he makes a point of participating every year.
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MICHAEL LATOUR PROUDLY SHOWS HIS

COLLECTION OF MEDALS AND TROPHIES.

MICHAEL LATOUR WITH DAHALIA JACKSON, SITE

MANAGER (LEFT), AND ASELA JAYASINGHE, SENIOR

PROGRAM DIRECTOR.
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C
ameronWilder’sartworkfocusesoncelebrityimagesand
Hollywoodarchetypes,andhispreferredsourceofinspiration
arephotographs.Wilder’spaintingsworklikemoviescreens
whereviewerscanprojecttheirownnarrativesandfantasies
whilereconsideringtheconceptofbeauty.Withhisart,Wilder
denouncesapopularculturemadestrangeandwherethings
areneverwhattheyseem.

CameronWilderjoinedVinfen’sGatewayArtsprogramin2001
andhasshowcasedhisworkinseveralexhibits.

LocatedinBrookline,Mass.,GatewayArtsisavocationalarts
serviceofVinfenfortalentedadultswithdisabilities.

Welcome to The Voice

Vinfen’s community of friends and
supporters is growing, and so is our
newsletter! With a more vibrant
design and oversized format, as well
as redefined sections, we hope to
provide you with more news, stories
and images from our network of resi-
dences, day programs and services.

Thanks to new features like “In My
Own Voice,” a first-person account or
opinion piece, or “Creative Corner,” a
reproduction of artwork or a small
poem by a person served, The Voice
now offers members of our diverse
community a chance to be heard and
to share their opinions, experiences
and achievements.

The Voice is about spreading Vinfen’s
stories of hope while raising aware-
ness of disabilities and human servic-
es whenever and wherever possible,
so we’ve worked hard to make sure
that all our supporters and friends
receive it. The Voice is our voice – be
part of it.

sell real estate, you can receive an automatic cash
rebate, all or portion of which can be donated to
Vinfen. To learn more, go to www.vinfen.org or call
HomeGift® Realty at (800) 966-0612.

BE A HOLIDAY ANGEL!
Vinfen’s Holiday Angel Tree Program provides $25 gift
cards to 600 people served by Vinfen who would not oth-
erwise receive a gift for the holidays. Each recipient’s gift
card is delivered inside an Angel Tree greeting card with a
personal message from program staff members. To make
this highly-valued program possible, Vinfen is unveiling a
$15,000 annual holiday fund drive. Please consider
becoming a corporate or a personal “angel” and make the
holiday season a joyous one for all.

MOVING IMAGES FILM FESTIVAL
As part of its 30th anniversary celebration, Vinfen will
inaugurate the Moving Images Film Festival on March
15, 2008. The Film Festival is a free event designed to
raise awareness of psychiatric and developmental dis-
abilities through the presentation of films by and about
people with disabilities. The Museum of Fine Arts will
host and incorporate the festival – the first-of-its-kind
in Boston – in its acclaimed Film Program. Governor
Michael Dukakis and his wife, Kitty, a longtime National
Alliance on Mental Illness advocate and recipient of the
2007 Lionel Aldridge Award, are Honorary co-chairs.
Bernard J. Carey, Jr., executive director of the
Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, and Gerald
Morrissey, former Commissioner of the Massachusetts
Department of Mental Retardation, will be honored for
their exceptional contributions and leadership during a
Gala Reception immediately after the festival. More
information will be available on Vinfen’s Web site
www.vinfen.org by mid-January. Sponsorship opportunities
are also still available.

SUPPORT VINFEN: Help us transform lives and support Vinfen!
Please send your tax-deductible donation to Juliana Field, director of
development, Vinfen, 950 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, MA 02141.
For more information, call (617) 441-1728 or send an e-mail:
fieldj@vinfen.org.

Support ing Vinfen ’s Mission

Established in 1977, Vinfen is a private, nonprofit human services organization and the leading mental health
provider in Massachusetts.

Each year, Vinfen provides a wide array of services to thousands of children, youths and adults with psychiatric
and developmental disabilities as well as autism, Pervasive Developmental Disorders, HIV/AIDS, substance use
disorders and visual/hearing impairments.

Vinfen’s 2,000 employees are experienced, highly trained professionals dedicated to administering the best care and
support in more than 300 programs throughout eastern Massachusetts and northern Connecticut.

VINFEN: CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF HELPING TO TRANSFORM LIVES

In fact, hope seems to prevail among passengers. Michael Barker
eagerly notes that he is both a person served and a peer educator
at Webster House. “(The work) makes me feel like I have hope,” he
says, “I’m contributing to society, and that makes me feel good.”

Barker speaks with a contagious enthusiasm about bucking stereo-
types about people with mental illness. “We just have a mental ill-
ness, like others have physical illnesses, and with the right treat-
ment and counseling we can have a somewhat decent life.” He
points out that it helps to be around people who “make you feel
comfortable, like your peers.” When asked how he feels about this
afternoon on the red lugsailed Poincaré, Barker replies, “Very
good. It puts smiles on people’s faces. And it doesn’t hurt that it’s
a beautiful day.”

Sai l ing Away, Laying
Burdens Down
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
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This past April, Michael once again enrolled
through Belmont S.P.O.R.T., a community program
sponsored by the Belmont and Watertown Recreation
Departments of which he is a longtime member.
The program offers a wide variety of activities and
lessons to families from Belmont and neigh-
boring towns as well as opportunities for
people with developmental disabili-
ties to participate in the Special
Olympics, sport training and
social activities.

Dahalia Jackson, site manager
at the Greenwood home,
helped Michael throughout the
process, from getting the
money order for registration
fees to making sure his clothes
were ready for the weekend.
According to Jackson, Michael is
very persistent and knows what he
wants. “When he told me he wanted to
participate, I was excited because I realized it
would be a great activity for him but also because it
was the first time I would get involved in the Special
Olympics,” she says.

That April, Michael started training every Monday on
the Belmont High School track, with Vinfen
Residential Counselor Aliu Ture. Like other visually
impaired athletes, Michael needs a “ghost” coach,
someone “to be his eyes” during practice and compe-
tition. “Mike always comes to practice with a big
smile and positive attitude. Participating in practices
and competition, especially the weekend away, has
always been a priority for him. Winning has always
been secondary to the pleasure he derives from par-
ticipating,” says Sue Weiner, special needs program-
ming coordinator at Belmont S.P.O.R.T.

During the weekend-long event, Michael and his
accompanying coach, Vinfen residential counselor
Francois Tovar, slept in the dorms at the Boston
University Campus.

Paul Girard, Michael’s uncle, flew back from
California where he and his wife Marilyn were visit-
ing their newly arrived granddaughter, to cheer him
on. Marilyn, who was at previous Olympics, remem-
bers fondly the first time they joined Michael, “We
were totally astounded at the size of the operation,
the number of events, the wonderful volunteers and
the incredible athletes. If you felt like you were
having a bad day, you would immediately forget

Vinfen takes on diabetes
by Ken Duckworth, M.D.

iabetes is a growing health problem
among the individuals Vinfen serves and
people with psychiatric disabilities in gen-
eral. This serious condition is largely pre-
ventable, so it is important to be aware and
vigilant about intervening early to prevent
or minimize its impact.

Briefly, people with diabetes have a prob-
lem controlling their glucose (sugar) levels.
As glucose levels rise, many short- and
long-term complications develop, but they
can be prevented or delayed with educated
choices, supports and treatment. Adult
onset, or type 2 diabetes, is related to
weight gain. Because increased weight
causes body cells to change shape, the hor-
mone that regulates glucose levels, insulin,
becomes less effective, resulting in raised
sugar levels. Keys to successful prevention
and treatment of diabetes include:

1.Consider the risk. Anyone who; has a
family history of diabetes; belongs to
African American, Hispanic American,
Asian American or Native American
racial/ethnic groups; is overweight or
obese; has a serious mental illness and
takes antipsychotic medication; and is at
increased risk for the development of this
serious medical problem. Antipsychotic
medications appear to increase appetite
while causing people to lose the feeling
of fullness they used to get at the end of
a sufficient meal. Knowing if you, a loved
one, or someone you care for may be at
risk can help identify the issue early on
and prompt the preventive and medical
care needed.

2.Help to make an early diagnosis.
Frequent urination and thirst are the clas-
sic symptoms of diabetes. Other symp-
toms to watch for include fatigue,
increased appetite and blurry vision. If
you support a person with a disability
and notice these signs, mention it to
your family doctor, a nurse or a case
worker. They will be able to sort out the
symptoms and decide on a course of
action to take.

Sai l ing Away, Laying
Burdens Down
“Glory glory, hallelujah. Since I lay my burden down”

The words of the traditional spiritual, at first, crack the sea air
with their sharpness. All eyes and ears focus on the singer, Betty
Jean Howard, a spirited African-American woman moved to song
as the tall ship, Poincaré, sways its way from Long Wharf into
Boston Harbor. Passengers, all served or employed by Vinfen, seem
to identify with the lyrics. Some nod their heads in approval.

Although this two-hour tall ship cruise may never reach beyond
the breakers at the outskirts of Boston Harbor, it represents a
much larger escape for these passengers. It’s also free, a donation
by Keating Willcox, owner of two traditional square-rigged vessels,
the Poincaré and the Formidable. He has donated these trips to
Vinfen since 2004.

“I’ve been doing it since day one,” Keating notes, of the compli-
mentary cruises, which have fetched $7,000 as auction items and
have a market value of $1,000. “Donating the cruises,” says
Keating, “is tremendously satisfying.”

The Vinfen passengers aboard the Poincaré are enjoying a mild,
hazy day on the water. Some, like Christine O’Doherty, have
enjoyed past cruises so much that they were eager to come again.
O’Doherty has been coming to Vinfen’s Webster House for more
than five years. “I help cook. I help serve. I look forward to the
arts shows. I really like it and I’ve made lots of friends,” says
O’Doherty. She surveys the passengers and adds, “just about all of
them I know.”

There are also some first timers. Chris Mcafee, a resident of
Highland St. in Amesbury, boarded the cruise with Vinfen residen-
tial counselors Dan Wright and Ann Byron. The former cab driver
hopes to someday work for Vinfen.

Many people with disabilities face significant
health challenges – some medical conditions
are more prevalent among these individuals
than in the general public, others may be
exacerbated by medication and a sedentary
lifestyle. Simply put: people with disabilities
and their caregivers often must work harder and
do more to get, and stay, healthy and fit.

In this issue, you’ll learn more about these
issues from a variety of perspectives. For exam-
ple, Michael Latour shares his determination to
compete in the 2007 Special Olympics, and our
Medical Director Ken Duckworth, M.D.,
describes how Vinfen tackles diabetes, a grow-
ing threat to the health of those we serve.

Like Michael, many of the people we serve are
taking small but important steps to improve
their health and quality of life in the communi-
ty, from joining a walking group or sport clubs
to changing eating habits. Our approach to
health and wellness builds on Vinfen’s commit-
ment to helping the people we serve make
informed choices, build self-care skills, and take
charge of their lives. We also encourage our
staff to adopt – and model – healthy choices. A
balanced diet, good nutrition and better fitness
can contribute significantly to our ability to
manage life’s challenges and pursue our dreams.

I hope you will enjoy the “new and improved”
Voice, as we move forward to explore a variety
of topics from different perspectives, and our
communication is enriched by many voices
within Vinfen’s community. We welcome your
feedback and participation.

Sincerely,

Gary W. Lamson
President and CEO

A C h a m p i o n ’ s J o u r n e y
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

A World of Difference
Dear LaJoyce,

Thanks for the opportunity to share my story and to formally thank you
and Vinfen for all the services that you have provided to my family.
Vinfen has been a godsend for many reasons – referring me to great
respite workers, helping with budgets, and even helping in a crisis.

I am a single parent and the primary caregiver for my 16-year-old son,
Andy, who is severely intellectually-challenged, nonverbal, and has no
Activity of Daily Living skills (ADLs). Andy cannot be left alone and
requires constant oversight and support.

Every year, I struggle with the 52 weekdays off that Andy’s school, the
Behavioral Intervention Program, observes. Grandparents try to help but
they cannot take care of him for 10 straight hours while I work. For
years, this left me with no alternative but to work from home and have
no social life.

Then I was referred to Vinfen with a small respite grant from the Mass.
Department of Mental Retardation (DMR). Over the years, Vinfen has
worked to get me greater DMR funding, as well as a grant from the
Department of Education.

Vinfen’s help has helped alleviate the unrelenting stress of one-on-one
care for a child with special needs. It also gave me the opportunity to
rejoin the full-time workforce and become a person again.

Then a care crisis struck – my father, who helps care for Andy after
school, had knee surgery. And, true to form, you introduced me to the
Emergency Respite Care Fund. Thanks to the fund, I was able to pay
for a respite worker to drive Andy to and from school and care for him
in the afternoons – allowing me to continue working.

In addition, skills that Andy has learned in school have been reinforced
by the respite worker in the home environment and the emphasis on com-
munity outings has helped my son learn to transition to outside places.

Simply put, Vinfen’s Family Respite Care Fund combined with Family
Support services has made a world of difference to my family.

Mark Palmer

LaJoyce Woolery is Program Director for Vinfen’s Mental Retardation
Family and Individual Support, which coordinates services for Andy.
Since its inception in 2006 thanks to a generous donation of
$100,000, Vinfen’s Emergency Respite Care Fund has helped nine
families in crisis for periods ranging from one to four weeks.

3.Be part of a culture of healthy eating
and sensible activity. Diabetes is often,
but not always, the result of obesity.
Watching nutritional intake and portion
sizes, accompanied by regular exercise,
particularly walking, are key preventive
measures. Anyone who develops diabetes
should continue to practice lifestyle
changes which can minimize, and even
reverse, the condition.

WHAT ELSE ARE WE DOING TO BATTLE
DIABETES?
Vinfen nurses are documenting health assess-
ments in our computerized Outcomes and
Records System so we can identify people at
risk, while tracking our progress in fighting
this serious medical problem. Better informa-
tion will help us make a difference on this
and other important medical conditions.

Building on recent health and wellness ini-
tiatives, such as our “Healthy Choices
Cookbook” project, Vinfen is also participat-
ing in several research projects that involve
engaging individuals served in nutrition and
exercise programs. One such program is the
In Shape Project, funded by a five-year
grant from the National Institute of Mental
Health. Designed for persons with severe
mental illness, the initiative will target both
physical fitness and nutrition. Recruitment
of 200 participants for this program will
begin in December 2007.

For more information, visit
www.diabetes.org (American Diabetes
Association) and www.ndep.nih.gov
(National Diabetes Education Program)

To Your Health!

MICHAEL IS FLANKED BY

SUPPORTERS INCLUDING VINFEN

SENIOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR ASELA

JAYASINGHE (L) AND RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELOR FRANCOIS TOVAR

• SOMA offers over 118
competitions year round.

• Three Special Olympics
Massachusetts Athletes will head to

Shanghai, China, to compete in the 2007
World Summer Games.

• Use the Special Olympics motto
somewhere: Let me win, but if I cannot
win let me be brave in the attempt.

• Find out more opportunities at
www.specialolympicsma.org.

ANDY AT HOME WITH

RESPITE WORKER JAMIE

MUNRO

FROM LEFT: HIGHLANDS RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS DAN WRIGHT AND ANN BYRON,

AND RESIDENT CHRIS MCAFEE ENJOY THE DAY ABOARD THE TALL SHIP POINCARÉ.

“ANYONE WHO DEVELOPS DIABETES SHOULD CONTINUE

TO PRACTICE LIFESTYLE CHANGES WHICH CAN REVERSE

THE PROCESS.” DR. KEN DUCKWORTH, MEDICAL

DIRECTOR, VINFEN

about it and be in awe at what these people had
gone through to get there.” To Marilyn and Paul,
seeing Michael compete was wonderful, “he has ter-
rific enthusiasm and is very good at what he does.
We are very proud of him.”

Michael, who won the gold for the Standing Long
Jump and finished in 4th place for the 100M Dash,
wore all his medals for a whole week after the event
“so that everyone could ask about them. This means a
whole lot to him and his self esteem,” says Jackson.

The Special Olympics is one of many activities
Michael participates in through Belmont S.P.O.R.T.
Recently, he and other folks from the residence went
to the Hard Rock Café. As Jackson explains, joining
the program grants Greenwood residents access to
many complimentary and discounted activities such
as movies, restaurants, and bowling, Michael’s
favorite hobby. These activities have “definitely
improved Michael’s socializing skills,” she adds, and
most importantly helped him go through difficult
times and rebound.

Since his homecoming, Michael has been sharing his
stories with fellow residents and trying to convince
them to join next year. They are all happy for him,
but so far no one plans on participating except
maybe for Denise Baker. Though she admits athletic
competitions are not her cup of tea, Denise seems
like she may be tempted by the adventure, saying
"We'll see what the future brings."

Letter
From the President

C o n ve r s a t i o n T i p s f o r
F r i e n d s a n d R e l a t i v e s
By Nomi K., Vinfen Webster House member

Regardless of all we do to help ourselves, Chronic
Mental Illness (CMI) is often just that – chronic. While
some of us achieve complete remission, many struggle
with behavioral and emotional “relapses” for years
upon years. This does not mean we cannot make enor-
mous progress – we can. We are, however, in need of
exquisite patience. For many of you who befriend and
care about us, this may require readjusting your conversational approach and expectations.

When you run into a person with CMI whom you have not seen for a while, you may feel a
mixture of concern (that the person is still suffering) and gratitude (that the person is
okay) and attempt to reach out with seemingly-benign questions like, “What’s new?”,
“What are you up to these days?”, or “How are you feeling?” With few exceptions, these
conversation-starters are gestures of kindness and caring. But for those of us with mental
illness, even the rudiments of casual conversation can make us feel belittled, inadequate,
even ashamed. “I haven’t accomplished anything new in my life,” we may think, or, “I feel
horrible, but should I say so or lie and say ‘Fine’”?

The reason for this miscommunication is that the mentally ill do not always live their day-
to-day lives like persons without CMI. A psychologically-healthy person may construct
his/her life as a series of advancement goals, like “I will: read a new book, take a class,
get a raise, make a new friend.” The premise is that things are fine and stable and will get
even better when a goal is achieved.

In contrast, people struggling with severe mental illness may hold goals that appear minor,
short-term or even static: getting out of bed in the morning, taking medication, holding it
together at work or making it through the night. These daily aspirations are clearly not
“such stuff as dreams are made of,” but they are important if we are to function out in the
world. Indeed, such maintenance goals are central to our well-being, emotional stability,
and, sometimes, literal survival. Still, they can be embarrassing to share. Who among us can
proudly state, “Today, I felt no anxiety after meeting with my social worker!”?

The difference between advancement and maintenance goals is profound, but the division
between you (friends and relatives) and us (the mentally ill) is not necessarily so clear-
cut. Don’t we all fluctuate in our mental health? As a person waging the daily battles of
mental illness, I entreat you, friends and family members, to remember those times in
your lives when you, too, measured success not in achievements but in non-failures. Don’t
ask about achievements. When you run into a loved one with CMI, just smile broadly and
say, “It’s great to see you again!”

Though we do not wish to present as “professional patients,” often those of us with CMI
find little to discuss that does not pertain to our illness and treatment. Being mentally ill
is a full-time job. Always remember that there is still real stigma attached to mental ill-
ness; we cannot help but sense it, and it shapes how we act and feel. Avoiding discussion
of life events and personal goals in favor of opinions, ideas, and interests allows us to
open up about ourselves in our own time. It helps us maintain our dignity as we pursue
our larger, deeper goals, following our own tumultuous – but true – paths.

End Note: Advancement goals are absolutely possible and realistic for people with CMI;
indeed, here at Webster House, they happen every day! Webster House is a rehabilitation
program for adults with persistent psychiatric disabilities and offers services in outreach,
communication, education, food and nutrition, and employment.

In My Own Voice features stories and articles written by individuals receiving services through Vinfen and repre-
sent the author’s opinion and/or experience. Submissions should be sent by email: editor@vinfen.org or by fax
at (617) 441-1858, Attention: The Voice.

In My Own Voice
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This past April, Michael once again enrolled
through Belmont S.P.O.R.T., a community program
sponsored by the Belmont and Watertown Recreation
Departments of which he is a longtime member.
The program offers a wide variety of activities and
lessons to families from Belmont and neigh-
boring towns as well as opportunities for
people with developmental disabili-
ties to participate in the Special
Olympics, sport training and
social activities.

Dahalia Jackson, site manager
at the Greenwood home,
helped Michael throughout the
process, from getting the
money order for registration
fees to making sure his clothes
were ready for the weekend.
According to Jackson, Michael is
very persistent and knows what he
wants. “When he told me he wanted to
participate, I was excited because I realized it
would be a great activity for him but also because it
was the first time I would get involved in the Special
Olympics,” she says.

That April, Michael started training every Monday on
the Belmont High School track, with Vinfen
Residential Counselor Aliu Ture. Like other visually
impaired athletes, Michael needs a “ghost” coach,
someone “to be his eyes” during practice and compe-
tition. “Mike always comes to practice with a big
smile and positive attitude. Participating in practices
and competition, especially the weekend away, has
always been a priority for him. Winning has always
been secondary to the pleasure he derives from par-
ticipating,” says Sue Weiner, special needs program-
ming coordinator at Belmont S.P.O.R.T.

During the weekend-long event, Michael and his
accompanying coach, Vinfen residential counselor
Francois Tovar, slept in the dorms at the Boston
University Campus.

Paul Girard, Michael’s uncle, flew back from
California where he and his wife Marilyn were visit-
ing their newly arrived granddaughter, to cheer him
on. Marilyn, who was at previous Olympics, remem-
bers fondly the first time they joined Michael, “We
were totally astounded at the size of the operation,
the number of events, the wonderful volunteers and
the incredible athletes. If you felt like you were
having a bad day, you would immediately forget

Vinfen takes on diabetes
by Ken Duckworth, M.D.

iabetes is a growing health problem
among the individuals Vinfen serves and
people with psychiatric disabilities in gen-
eral. This serious condition is largely pre-
ventable, so it is important to be aware and
vigilant about intervening early to prevent
or minimize its impact.

Briefly, people with diabetes have a prob-
lem controlling their glucose (sugar) levels.
As glucose levels rise, many short- and
long-term complications develop, but they
can be prevented or delayed with educated
choices, supports and treatment. Adult
onset, or type 2 diabetes, is related to
weight gain. Because increased weight
causes body cells to change shape, the hor-
mone that regulates glucose levels, insulin,
becomes less effective, resulting in raised
sugar levels. Keys to successful prevention
and treatment of diabetes include:

1.Consider the risk. Anyone who; has a
family history of diabetes; belongs to
African American, Hispanic American,
Asian American or Native American
racial/ethnic groups; is overweight or
obese; has a serious mental illness and
takes antipsychotic medication; and is at
increased risk for the development of this
serious medical problem. Antipsychotic
medications appear to increase appetite
while causing people to lose the feeling
of fullness they used to get at the end of
a sufficient meal. Knowing if you, a loved
one, or someone you care for may be at
risk can help identify the issue early on
and prompt the preventive and medical
care needed.

2.Help to make an early diagnosis.
Frequent urination and thirst are the clas-
sic symptoms of diabetes. Other symp-
toms to watch for include fatigue,
increased appetite and blurry vision. If
you support a person with a disability
and notice these signs, mention it to
your family doctor, a nurse or a case
worker. They will be able to sort out the
symptoms and decide on a course of
action to take.

Sai l ing Away, Laying
Burdens Down
“Glory glory, hallelujah. Since I lay my burden down”

The words of the traditional spiritual, at first, crack the sea air
with their sharpness. All eyes and ears focus on the singer, Betty
Jean Howard, a spirited African-American woman moved to song
as the tall ship, Poincaré, sways its way from Long Wharf into
Boston Harbor. Passengers, all served or employed by Vinfen, seem
to identify with the lyrics. Some nod their heads in approval.

Although this two-hour tall ship cruise may never reach beyond
the breakers at the outskirts of Boston Harbor, it represents a
much larger escape for these passengers. It’s also free, a donation
by Keating Willcox, owner of two traditional square-rigged vessels,
the Poincaré and the Formidable. He has donated these trips to
Vinfen since 2004.

“I’ve been doing it since day one,” Keating notes, of the compli-
mentary cruises, which have fetched $7,000 as auction items and
have a market value of $1,000. “Donating the cruises,” says
Keating, “is tremendously satisfying.”

The Vinfen passengers aboard the Poincaré are enjoying a mild,
hazy day on the water. Some, like Christine O’Doherty, have
enjoyed past cruises so much that they were eager to come again.
O’Doherty has been coming to Vinfen’s Webster House for more
than five years. “I help cook. I help serve. I look forward to the
arts shows. I really like it and I’ve made lots of friends,” says
O’Doherty. She surveys the passengers and adds, “just about all of
them I know.”

There are also some first timers. Chris Mcafee, a resident of
Highland St. in Amesbury, boarded the cruise with Vinfen residen-
tial counselors Dan Wright and Ann Byron. The former cab driver
hopes to someday work for Vinfen.

Many people with disabilities face significant
health challenges – some medical conditions
are more prevalent among these individuals
than in the general public, others may be
exacerbated by medication and a sedentary
lifestyle. Simply put: people with disabilities
and their caregivers often must work harder and
do more to get, and stay, healthy and fit.

In this issue, you’ll learn more about these
issues from a variety of perspectives. For exam-
ple, Michael Latour shares his determination to
compete in the 2007 Special Olympics, and our
Medical Director Ken Duckworth, M.D.,
describes how Vinfen tackles diabetes, a grow-
ing threat to the health of those we serve.

Like Michael, many of the people we serve are
taking small but important steps to improve
their health and quality of life in the communi-
ty, from joining a walking group or sport clubs
to changing eating habits. Our approach to
health and wellness builds on Vinfen’s commit-
ment to helping the people we serve make
informed choices, build self-care skills, and take
charge of their lives. We also encourage our
staff to adopt – and model – healthy choices. A
balanced diet, good nutrition and better fitness
can contribute significantly to our ability to
manage life’s challenges and pursue our dreams.

I hope you will enjoy the “new and improved”
Voice, as we move forward to explore a variety
of topics from different perspectives, and our
communication is enriched by many voices
within Vinfen’s community. We welcome your
feedback and participation.

Sincerely,

Gary W. Lamson
President and CEO

A C h a m p i o n ’ s J o u r n e y
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A World of Difference
Dear LaJoyce,

Thanks for the opportunity to share my story and to formally thank you
and Vinfen for all the services that you have provided to my family.
Vinfen has been a godsend for many reasons – referring me to great
respite workers, helping with budgets, and even helping in a crisis.

I am a single parent and the primary caregiver for my 16-year-old son,
Andy, who is severely intellectually-challenged, nonverbal, and has no
Activity of Daily Living skills (ADLs). Andy cannot be left alone and
requires constant oversight and support.

Every year, I struggle with the 52 weekdays off that Andy’s school, the
Behavioral Intervention Program, observes. Grandparents try to help but
they cannot take care of him for 10 straight hours while I work. For
years, this left me with no alternative but to work from home and have
no social life.

Then I was referred to Vinfen with a small respite grant from the Mass.
Department of Mental Retardation (DMR). Over the years, Vinfen has
worked to get me greater DMR funding, as well as a grant from the
Department of Education.

Vinfen’s help has helped alleviate the unrelenting stress of one-on-one
care for a child with special needs. It also gave me the opportunity to
rejoin the full-time workforce and become a person again.

Then a care crisis struck – my father, who helps care for Andy after
school, had knee surgery. And, true to form, you introduced me to the
Emergency Respite Care Fund. Thanks to the fund, I was able to pay
for a respite worker to drive Andy to and from school and care for him
in the afternoons – allowing me to continue working.

In addition, skills that Andy has learned in school have been reinforced
by the respite worker in the home environment and the emphasis on com-
munity outings has helped my son learn to transition to outside places.

Simply put, Vinfen’s Family Respite Care Fund combined with Family
Support services has made a world of difference to my family.

Mark Palmer

LaJoyce Woolery is Program Director for Vinfen’s Mental Retardation
Family and Individual Support, which coordinates services for Andy.
Since its inception in 2006 thanks to a generous donation of
$100,000, Vinfen’s Emergency Respite Care Fund has helped nine
families in crisis for periods ranging from one to four weeks.

3.Be part of a culture of healthy eating
and sensible activity. Diabetes is often,
but not always, the result of obesity.
Watching nutritional intake and portion
sizes, accompanied by regular exercise,
particularly walking, are key preventive
measures. Anyone who develops diabetes
should continue to practice lifestyle
changes which can minimize, and even
reverse, the condition.

WHAT ELSE ARE WE DOING TO BATTLE
DIABETES?
Vinfen nurses are documenting health assess-
ments in our computerized Outcomes and
Records System so we can identify people at
risk, while tracking our progress in fighting
this serious medical problem. Better informa-
tion will help us make a difference on this
and other important medical conditions.

Building on recent health and wellness ini-
tiatives, such as our “Healthy Choices
Cookbook” project, Vinfen is also participat-
ing in several research projects that involve
engaging individuals served in nutrition and
exercise programs. One such program is the
In Shape Project, funded by a five-year
grant from the National Institute of Mental
Health. Designed for persons with severe
mental illness, the initiative will target both
physical fitness and nutrition. Recruitment
of 200 participants for this program will
begin in December 2007.

For more information, visit
www.diabetes.org (American Diabetes
Association) and www.ndep.nih.gov
(National Diabetes Education Program)

To Your Health!

MICHAEL IS FLANKED BY

SUPPORTERS INCLUDING VINFEN

SENIOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR ASELA

JAYASINGHE (L) AND RESIDENTIAL

COUNSELOR FRANCOIS TOVAR

• SOMA offers over 118
competitions year round.

• Three Special Olympics
Massachusetts Athletes will head to

Shanghai, China, to compete in the 2007
World Summer Games.

• Use the Special Olympics motto
somewhere: Let me win, but if I cannot
win let me be brave in the attempt.

• Find out more opportunities at
www.specialolympicsma.org.

ANDY AT HOME WITH

RESPITE WORKER JAMIE

MUNRO

FROM LEFT: HIGHLANDS RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS DAN WRIGHT AND ANN BYRON,

AND RESIDENT CHRIS MCAFEE ENJOY THE DAY ABOARD THE TALL SHIP POINCARÉ.

“ANYONE WHO DEVELOPS DIABETES SHOULD CONTINUE

TO PRACTICE LIFESTYLE CHANGES WHICH CAN REVERSE

THE PROCESS.” DR. KEN DUCKWORTH, MEDICAL

DIRECTOR, VINFEN

about it and be in awe at what these people had
gone through to get there.” To Marilyn and Paul,
seeing Michael compete was wonderful, “he has ter-
rific enthusiasm and is very good at what he does.
We are very proud of him.”

Michael, who won the gold for the Standing Long
Jump and finished in 4th place for the 100M Dash,
wore all his medals for a whole week after the event
“so that everyone could ask about them. This means a
whole lot to him and his self esteem,” says Jackson.

The Special Olympics is one of many activities
Michael participates in through Belmont S.P.O.R.T.
Recently, he and other folks from the residence went
to the Hard Rock Café. As Jackson explains, joining
the program grants Greenwood residents access to
many complimentary and discounted activities such
as movies, restaurants, and bowling, Michael’s
favorite hobby. These activities have “definitely
improved Michael’s socializing skills,” she adds, and
most importantly helped him go through difficult
times and rebound.

Since his homecoming, Michael has been sharing his
stories with fellow residents and trying to convince
them to join next year. They are all happy for him,
but so far no one plans on participating except
maybe for Denise Baker. Though she admits athletic
competitions are not her cup of tea, Denise seems
like she may be tempted by the adventure, saying
"We'll see what the future brings."

Letter
From the President

C o n ve r s a t i o n T i p s f o r
F r i e n d s a n d R e l a t i v e s
By Nomi K., Vinfen Webster House member

Regardless of all we do to help ourselves, Chronic
Mental Illness (CMI) is often just that – chronic. While
some of us achieve complete remission, many struggle
with behavioral and emotional “relapses” for years
upon years. This does not mean we cannot make enor-
mous progress – we can. We are, however, in need of
exquisite patience. For many of you who befriend and
care about us, this may require readjusting your conversational approach and expectations.

When you run into a person with CMI whom you have not seen for a while, you may feel a
mixture of concern (that the person is still suffering) and gratitude (that the person is
okay) and attempt to reach out with seemingly-benign questions like, “What’s new?”,
“What are you up to these days?”, or “How are you feeling?” With few exceptions, these
conversation-starters are gestures of kindness and caring. But for those of us with mental
illness, even the rudiments of casual conversation can make us feel belittled, inadequate,
even ashamed. “I haven’t accomplished anything new in my life,” we may think, or, “I feel
horrible, but should I say so or lie and say ‘Fine’”?

The reason for this miscommunication is that the mentally ill do not always live their day-
to-day lives like persons without CMI. A psychologically-healthy person may construct
his/her life as a series of advancement goals, like “I will: read a new book, take a class,
get a raise, make a new friend.” The premise is that things are fine and stable and will get
even better when a goal is achieved.

In contrast, people struggling with severe mental illness may hold goals that appear minor,
short-term or even static: getting out of bed in the morning, taking medication, holding it
together at work or making it through the night. These daily aspirations are clearly not
“such stuff as dreams are made of,” but they are important if we are to function out in the
world. Indeed, such maintenance goals are central to our well-being, emotional stability,
and, sometimes, literal survival. Still, they can be embarrassing to share. Who among us can
proudly state, “Today, I felt no anxiety after meeting with my social worker!”?

The difference between advancement and maintenance goals is profound, but the division
between you (friends and relatives) and us (the mentally ill) is not necessarily so clear-
cut. Don’t we all fluctuate in our mental health? As a person waging the daily battles of
mental illness, I entreat you, friends and family members, to remember those times in
your lives when you, too, measured success not in achievements but in non-failures. Don’t
ask about achievements. When you run into a loved one with CMI, just smile broadly and
say, “It’s great to see you again!”

Though we do not wish to present as “professional patients,” often those of us with CMI
find little to discuss that does not pertain to our illness and treatment. Being mentally ill
is a full-time job. Always remember that there is still real stigma attached to mental ill-
ness; we cannot help but sense it, and it shapes how we act and feel. Avoiding discussion
of life events and personal goals in favor of opinions, ideas, and interests allows us to
open up about ourselves in our own time. It helps us maintain our dignity as we pursue
our larger, deeper goals, following our own tumultuous – but true – paths.

End Note: Advancement goals are absolutely possible and realistic for people with CMI;
indeed, here at Webster House, they happen every day! Webster House is a rehabilitation
program for adults with persistent psychiatric disabilities and offers services in outreach,
communication, education, food and nutrition, and employment.

In My Own Voice features stories and articles written by individuals receiving services through Vinfen and repre-
sent the author’s opinion and/or experience. Submissions should be sent by email: editor@vinfen.org or by fax
at (617) 441-1858, Attention: The Voice.

In My Own Voice
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CITIZENS BANK AWARDS GRANT TO PEER-LED PROGRAM
Citizens Bank awarded $15,000 to support the conver-
sion of the Dorchester Bay Recovery Center (DBRC), one
of Vinfen’s psychiatric rehabilitation day programs, from
a provider-managed to a peer-to-peer program. The
grant funds four initial services designed and operated
by persons in recovery: a Wellness Recovery Action Plan
group; a nutrition group; an exercise group offering
basic yoga; and a reading appreciation group; DBRC
members, Vinfen residents from South Boston,
Dorchester, Mattapan, and parts of Roxbury, learn skills
to manage their mental illness and reclaim their lives.

VINFEN PRESIDENT AND CEO GARY W. LAMSON (RIGHT), ACCEPTS

GRANT FROM CITIZENS BANK OF MASSACHUSETTS ANNE THRUELSEN,

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, HEALTHCARE DIVISION, AND ANDY PHILLIPS,

VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIPS.

SUPPORT VINFEN WITH HOMEGIFT® REWARDS
Most of us know how good it feels to buy something
knowing that the profits will benefit a good cause.
Imagine having that same experience with the biggest
purchase of your life – a home – and making a differ-
ence in the lives of the people served by Vinfen at the
same time? Joining the ranks of organizations like
WGBH, Vinfen is launching the HomeGift® Rewards
Program in association with HomeGift® Realty, Inc., a
national, licensed real estate company. By registering
with the program before contacting an agent to buy or

NonprofitOrg.
U.S.Postage

PAID
Boston,MA

PermitNo.1867

VINFEN-CONNECTICUT ANNUAL PICNIC
Held on September 21, this year’s picnic
theme was “Field Day.” Staff members and
their families, along with individuals served
by Vinfen-Connecticut, participated in a
wide variety of outdoor activities like sack
races and the traditional limbo pole con-
test. (below) Kevin Pich, DMR resource
manager, and individual served Jamar C. do
a little dancing while Osvaldo M. takes a
well deserved break.

“BODIES IN MOTION” AT THE Y
Funded by a $30,000 grant from the

Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, Vinfen Hancock Manor Skilled
Nursing and Rehab Center’s new “Bodies in
Motion” program provides residents with a
one-year membership at the Quincy YMCA,
where they will participate in a variety of
physical activities. Started in July, this
program helps improve the quality of life
of residents.

NEW FAMILY ADVISORY COUNCIL
Vinfen’s Mental Retardation Division is
seeking relatives or guardians of individu-
als served to volunteer on the new Family
Advisory Council. Family members and
guardians have an essential perspective on
the provision of quality services in the
human services field, and serving on the
Family Advisory Council offers a unique
opportunity to network and contribute to
Vinfen’s work in meaningful and rewarding
ways. For more information, call Helen
Fantasia at (617) 441-1734.

Mission
VINFENTRANSFORMSLIVESBYBUILDINGTHECAPACITYOFINDIVIDUALS,

FAMILIES,ORGANIZATIONS,ANDCOMMUNITIESTOLEARN,THRIVE,AND

ACHIEVETHEIRGOALS.ASAHUMANSERVICESLEADER,WESTRIVETOBE

THEPROVIDER,EMPLOYER,ANDPARTNEROFCHOICE.
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n the weekend of June 15, more than 4,000 athletes, volunteers, coaches and

family members gathered at Harvard College Stadium, MIT and Boston University
for the 2007 Special Olympics of Massachusetts Summer Games.

Founded by Eunice Kennedy Shriver in the late 1960s, the Special Olympics provide
athletic training and competition for adults and children who have intellectual or
developmental disabilities. With nearly 10,000 athletes, Massachusetts is one of
the largest state organizations in the country.

After many weeks of training and anticipating, Gold Medalist Michael Latour, a
resident of Vinfen’s Greenwood home in Watertown, was among the proud athletes
to join the festivities.

Michael does not remember when he first signed up for the Special Olympics,
but judging by his impressive collection of medals and trophies displayed in his
bedroom, it must date back to the early eighties. The event is a big deal to him,
and he makes a point of participating every year.

A C h amp i o n ’ s J o u r n e y

W i n t e r 2 0 0 8

MICHAEL LATOUR PROUDLY SHOWS HIS

COLLECTION OF MEDALS AND TROPHIES.

MICHAEL LATOUR WITH DAHALIA JACKSON, SITE

MANAGER (LEFT), AND ASELA JAYASINGHE, SENIOR

PROGRAM DIRECTOR.
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C
ameronWilder’sartworkfocusesoncelebrityimagesand
Hollywoodarchetypes,andhispreferredsourceofinspiration
arephotographs.Wilder’spaintingsworklikemoviescreens
whereviewerscanprojecttheirownnarrativesandfantasies
whilereconsideringtheconceptofbeauty.Withhisart,Wilder
denouncesapopularculturemadestrangeandwherethings
areneverwhattheyseem.

CameronWilderjoinedVinfen’sGatewayArtsprogramin2001
andhasshowcasedhisworkinseveralexhibits.

LocatedinBrookline,Mass.,GatewayArtsisavocationalarts
serviceofVinfenfortalentedadultswithdisabilities.

Welcome to The Voice

Vinfen’s community of friends and
supporters is growing, and so is our
newsletter! With a more vibrant
design and oversized format, as well
as redefined sections, we hope to
provide you with more news, stories
and images from our network of resi-
dences, day programs and services.

Thanks to new features like “In My
Own Voice,” a first-person account or
opinion piece, or “Creative Corner,” a
reproduction of artwork or a small
poem by a person served, The Voice
now offers members of our diverse
community a chance to be heard and
to share their opinions, experiences
and achievements.

The Voice is about spreading Vinfen’s
stories of hope while raising aware-
ness of disabilities and human servic-
es whenever and wherever possible,
so we’ve worked hard to make sure
that all our supporters and friends
receive it. The Voice is our voice – be
part of it.

sell real estate, you can receive an automatic cash
rebate, all or portion of which can be donated to
Vinfen. To learn more, go to www.vinfen.org or call
HomeGift® Realty at (800) 966-0612.

BE A HOLIDAY ANGEL!
Vinfen’s Holiday Angel Tree Program provides $25 gift
cards to 600 people served by Vinfen who would not oth-
erwise receive a gift for the holidays. Each recipient’s gift
card is delivered inside an Angel Tree greeting card with a
personal message from program staff members. To make
this highly-valued program possible, Vinfen is unveiling a
$15,000 annual holiday fund drive. Please consider
becoming a corporate or a personal “angel” and make the
holiday season a joyous one for all.

MOVING IMAGES FILM FESTIVAL
As part of its 30th anniversary celebration, Vinfen will
inaugurate the Moving Images Film Festival on March
15, 2008. The Film Festival is a free event designed to
raise awareness of psychiatric and developmental dis-
abilities through the presentation of films by and about
people with disabilities. The Museum of Fine Arts will
host and incorporate the festival – the first-of-its-kind
in Boston – in its acclaimed Film Program. Governor
Michael Dukakis and his wife, Kitty, a longtime National
Alliance on Mental Illness advocate and recipient of the
2007 Lionel Aldridge Award, are Honorary co-chairs.
Bernard J. Carey, Jr., executive director of the
Massachusetts Association for Mental Health, and Gerald
Morrissey, former Commissioner of the Massachusetts
Department of Mental Retardation, will be honored for
their exceptional contributions and leadership during a
Gala Reception immediately after the festival. More
information will be available on Vinfen’s Web site
www.vinfen.org by mid-January. Sponsorship opportunities
are also still available.

SUPPORT VINFEN: Help us transform lives and support Vinfen!
Please send your tax-deductible donation to Juliana Field, director of
development, Vinfen, 950 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, MA 02141.
For more information, call (617) 441-1728 or send an e-mail:
fieldj@vinfen.org.

Support ing Vinfen ’s Mission

Established in 1977, Vinfen is a private, nonprofit human services organization and the leading mental health
provider in Massachusetts.

Each year, Vinfen provides a wide array of services to thousands of children, youths and adults with psychiatric
and developmental disabilities as well as autism, Pervasive Developmental Disorders, HIV/AIDS, substance use
disorders and visual/hearing impairments.

Vinfen’s 2,000 employees are experienced, highly trained professionals dedicated to administering the best care and
support in more than 300 programs throughout eastern Massachusetts and northern Connecticut.

VINFEN: CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF HELPING TO TRANSFORM LIVES

In fact, hope seems to prevail among passengers. Michael Barker
eagerly notes that he is both a person served and a peer educator
at Webster House. “(The work) makes me feel like I have hope,” he
says, “I’m contributing to society, and that makes me feel good.”

Barker speaks with a contagious enthusiasm about bucking stereo-
types about people with mental illness. “We just have a mental ill-
ness, like others have physical illnesses, and with the right treat-
ment and counseling we can have a somewhat decent life.” He
points out that it helps to be around people who “make you feel
comfortable, like your peers.” When asked how he feels about this
afternoon on the red lugsailed Poincaré, Barker replies, “Very
good. It puts smiles on people’s faces. And it doesn’t hurt that it’s
a beautiful day.”

Sai l ing Away, Laying
Burdens Down
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
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